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Hami Welcomes Faculty New Comers
The Federalist bas the pleasure

of introducing five teachers joining us this year as new members
of the Hamilton faculty.

One of our new teachers is Mr.
Thomas Umemoto, who has taken
over Graphic Arts and the ROP
program in the absence of Mr.
Gene Rohr, who was promoted and
is now working downtown for the
Board of Education. Mr. Umemoto
received his education at Cal State
L.A. and taught at Franklin High
and San Pedro High before .coming
to Hamilton. An all-around sportsman, he spends much of his free
time playing in baseball and basketball leagues and perfecting his
golf game. Mr. Umemoto has enjoyed his first month here at Hami
so far and would like to make a
special pitch to all Hamilton girls
t.o enroll in Graphic Arts classes.
He-joining the Hamilton faculty
this year is Mrs. Maribeth Kimball,
who substituted last semester for
Mrs. Hilda Swartz. Mrs. Kimball is
no stranger to the Hamilton area
as she is a Venice High alumnus and
grew up in the vicinity. She attended SMCC, Cal State Long

and cooking. An enthusiastic traveler who Ita.<> gone all ov'er the
world, Mrs. Van Ruiten visited
India and the Far East this summer, where she flew over the Himalayas in a helicopter and landed
in a Tibet village in time for tea.
Mrs. Van Ruiten said that she is
"very happy to be at Hamilton."

James Lauffenburger, Hami's
new Electronics teacher, was previously an electronics technician
and an aerospace administrator
before entering the teaching profession. He attended San Jose St.
ate and Long Bea.ch State andre-

ceived his electronics training in
the U.S. Navy. Mr. Lauffenburger

Beach and is currently working on
•her master's degree at Cal State
L.A. She can be seen daily in the
Homemaking Department teaching
courses in Child Development,
Creative Foods and Single Living.
Outside of school Mrs. Kimball is
an outdoor sports enthusiast and
enjoys riding her 250 MX motorcycle, water and snow skiing, camping, and gardening.
A new face in the lOth grade
center can be indentified as Mrs.
Lucia Van Ruiten, who hails origin.
ally from Beren, Holland. She attend Immaculate Heart College
where she earned her Master degree, and did her graduate work
at the Guild for Pyschological Studies in San Francisco and UCLA.
Prior to coming to Hamilton, she
was an educational therapist, a
reading coordinator at Clay Jr.
High, and a representative at the
Reading Council of L.A. Currently,
Mrs. Van Ruiten is a lOth grade
counselor and is teaching an Eng.
lish class. Her list of hobbies include horseback riding, reading

This semester in Student Govejrnment is going to be a busy one!
Under the leadership of Elaine
Strom, SB President, the main
theme of Council is to promote
school involvement and improve
communication which will in turn
improve relationships between
students.
"Hami is going through a period
of structural changes," state&
Elaine, "but if we can overlook
the confusion and all work toge.
there I .know we can have a pro.
ductive and exciting year." Wednesday noon dances and pep rallies at lunch will be regular ff'atures of the new school tet·m.
along with Council Visitation,
where two people from different
4th period classes sit in on Stu·
dent Council and get a chance to
express their views. Also heing
worked on are plans for an AllYou-Can-Eat Pancake breakfast.
(Fattening, but good!)
Seniors, seniors! Donna \:Veintraub,
Kawanzaqupayan
(no.
that's not a disease! l President
has got so~ semester in store
for you! Donna, and her representatives, Sheldon Bloom, Wendy
Watennan, Drew Robbins, JoAnna
Price and Norman Goldstein ar~
in the process of ordering balloons.

currently lives on a houseboat, and
along with his wife and Burmese
cat, took a 2,000 mile trip this summer navigating the Pacific Ocean.
Besides maintaining his houseboat,
Mr. Lauffenburger sails, races
yachts, and is an amateur ham
radio operator,

Last but not least is Mr. Chuck
Allen, a new addition to Hamilton's
math department. He recieved his
education at Central State University in Ohio, USC, UCLA, Cal
State L.A., Northwestern, and
Stanford. Before coming to Hami,
he taught part time at several universities, and Garflield and San
Fernando High. For the last four
years, he worked as a math and
science consultant for Area D schools. Currently, he's teaching mathematics and Algebra, and is involved in a new program at Hami
detsigned to offer special individualized help for students. In his free
time, Mr. Allen writes math books
and speaks at math conventions.
He is "quite impressed" with Hami,
and is especially pleased with the
genuine concern the school has for
all its students.
The Federalist extends a warm
welcome to all new teachers, and
hopes they'll enjoy Hami as much
as we enjoy having them here.

T-shirts, buttons, decals, sweaters
and rings. Coming up in November
is Senior Week and Senior Night,
in which a top rate current tlick
will be shown. Two fund raisers
are also being planned, in order
to add to the current Sr. Treasury
sum of $822.70 (It must feel great
to be rich!)
Andy Trachman, making h1s
Council debut as President of thP
mighty Juniors, has also be~un
work, along with the help of hi<;
trusty reps, Mark Taylor, Karen
Lurie and David McCovey. Andy
encourages all Juniors to 'Get involved, come to meetings tevery
Monday) and let's ma1'e this a
great year!" In process are pl:>ns
for a nina party, a bi .'~ fund
raiser, and of coun.:! the traditional White Elephant Sale. The
Juniors, who now IHve a little
over $150 are worki111~ towards
their goal of $500. Good lurk!
For those of you who don't
know, Hamilton is $4000 in debt.
which is a great improvement over
last year's $7000, but unfortunately not great enough. Wondering
how you can help? Be a sweetheart, help your school and yourself-BUY THAT YAC!
Bye for now, see ya next issue!
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Welcome Back

By El•lne Strom
Student Body President
Hi everyone. Welcome to Hamilton's fall semester '75. I am looking forward to thi'l semester with
great anticipation in hopes that
many positive things will take
pla.ce.
I plan to continue the noon
dances to insure at least one activity weekly and to promote togetherness. An off-campus Homecoming Dance would be a nice
41witch from our weekly gym dances; however, this can only be a.c.complished with· the support of the
whole student body.
Anotber wa:v to promote togetherness. and spirit is by having w.
many "spirit rallies" as possible.
Each rally would be designed to
serve a certain purpose. For example: the first rally would be to
wek:ome the incoming tenth graders, while another one may be designed to recognize our football
or basketball team.
I am presently planning many
•'community luncheons" in order
to in,prove Hamilton's reputation
These luncheons will allow the
t:ommunity to view Haml during
the school day. Once and for all
I want the community to know
that Hami is a multicultured institution where learning takes
pla.ce, rather than a pool of mis-

chief where students create trouble.
This year Hamilton will be in the
process of many structural changes; however, I will do my best to
work around the obstacles. Nevertheless, none of the afore mentioned plans will be successful without
the full support of the student
body! We must communicate and

wonk together. To aid in communication, the "Student Council Visitation Program" will be reinstated
allowing two students to observe
and/or contribute to a weekly
student council meeting. I am open
to any and all suggestion for a bet·
ter semester and school. So buy
a YAC and let's get it together and
make this a semester Hamilton
will never forget.

Finnish Student
Comes To Hami
Hamilton High is proud to welcome Jukka Matula, an 11th grade
exchange student from Helsinki,
Finland. Jukka, who is the first
exchange student to come to Hamilton in recent years, is getting his
first taste of the American way of
lifte.

Jukka had the opportunity to
come to the United States through
an international program !mown as
"Youth for Understanding." The
program makes it possible for foreign students to attend school in
this country while living with an
American family. Currently, he is
living with a ta mily in the Hamilon
area. His own family, consisting of
his aprents and two sisters, live in
Finland, where his father practices
Jaw.
Jukka arrived in this country last
August, and will live here for the
next 11 months. When asked what
influenced his decision to come to
rhe United States, he replied, "Some
friends ,of mine had come here
which made me want to come. I
also wanted to learn more of the
English language and the American
way of life. " In comparison to the
U.~
and his own country, Jukka
not.:d similariUes such as television,
as Finland gets many American

television programs. In comparing
American youth with Finnish youth,
Jukka said, "In both countries,
teenagers wear jeans, but Finnish
teenagers have a tendency to dress
bett<er. We also give dances and
parties, and have a god amount of
freedom. However, we are more
strict about dating, but there is no
crime in my country if a girl goes
dancing by herself." He added
that unlike the states, you must
~ 18 years of age before you can
obtain a driver's license in Finland
Jukka's first impressions of Hami
were, in his own words, "very
strange and very big." His school
in Finland has only 600 students
and differs greatly with the system
we use here at Hami. Instead of
students changing classes continually througouht the day, the students are l:lept together, and the
teachers come to th>e students.
Finnish students are required t(J
take up to 20 subjects in a given
tim~ . Jukka studied English , German , and Russian in school, and
speaks Finnish and Swedish fluent·
ly. He also has traveled extensively throughout Europe. As a career,
Jukka would like to be an economist.
As a whole, Jukka regards the
American people as being " very
warm," and has enjoyed his stay
here so far·. Tre Federalist extends
a \nu·m wPlcome to Jukka and
coming- yea r.

BUY

A
YAC!

( ~~ ®pinion )
A special brithday is coming up
-that of the United States of
America. Next year, on July 4,
1976, our country will ~lebrate
its 200th year of n~tional identity.
It was on July 4, 1776, that the
Declaration of Independence was
signed by representatives of the
thirteen colonies announcing their
separation from England.
The founding people of our
country came here in search of a
place where they would not be
prohibited from following their
religious beliefs. Once they set
foot on American soil, the people
were 'free to create the type of
idealogy they wanted the country
to stand -:or. Fleeing fron. European aristocratic society, the peo.
ple were determined to constitute
the new land in such a way that
everyone had equal opportunity
to achieve individual, political and
economic status. America has
grown into a nation that is known
and respected for its laws that

attempt to grant the people this
essential freedom.
We have gone through quite
a bit of remodeling since 1776including the addition of thirty.
seven new states. Several new
modes of transportation have been
invented since the Mayflower
touched shore, including automobiles, airplanes, and even the
electric wheelchair. Educational
institutions have grown from one
room school houses to 1,200 acre
universities. America has expanded far beyond the dreams of 1776.
Two hundred years seems such
a short period of time yet; try to
imagine America in 2176 (400th
birthday) and you'll find it's pretty inconceivable. The founding
people of this country tried not
only to form an ideal place to
live for themselves, but for the
future generations as well.
The bi-centennial is an impor.
tant event. It represents two.
hundred years of growth and de-

Anyone who missed Herbie Han.
cock and the Headhunters at the
Roxy September 18th, 19th, and
20th missed one spectacular show.
Herbie, and his now six man head·
hunter group performed cuts from
their just released album, "Man
Child.''
The new album not only features Hancock on all keyl)oards
and synthesizers, but an all star
cast of Paul Jackson on electric
bass guitar and bass piano, and
the incredible Bennie :::VIaupin on
soprano and tenor saxophone, bass
clarinet, alto flute, and bass piano.
Bill Summers played a list of percussion instruments a mile long.
Mike Clark on drums, and the
two new guitar players, "WhaWha"
Watson, and "Blackbird'' who added a new dimension to Herbie's
sounds.
The performance began with
Herbie's ''Watermelon Man" whiC'h
was first released in 1962. After
that Paul Jackson debuted the
bass piano with a tune call-ed
"Hang Up Your Hang Ups" from
"Man Child."
Continuing with 'Man Child." Bill
Summers broke into a solo on the
shekere and balafon and follo\\<ed
it up on the com~as while Herbie
and the Headhunters jumped into
their new hit, "Steppi!'l In It."
After a brief introduction of the
band, Herbie introduced the
rhythm box, another invention of'
Hancock's which helps him pl~y
another new relea~e. "Bubbles.''
"Bubbles" not only introduces the
rhythm box, but it also introduced
the long awaited voice synthesizer.
This is the ultimate~ of synthesizers, a long tube which is connected to a phase shifter. This synthesizes Herbie's voice to his Arp
Odyssey, ,and the result is dynamite!
Herbies encore is his great
"Chameleon." This jam a.ccents
Jackson's bass playing as we!l as
Maupin on tenor sax, 'Vatson on
Gibson jazz guitar, with voice
synthesizer, and .most of all, Han.
cock on his Fender rhodes, arp
odyssey and his voice synthesizer.
All I can say is HancoC'k has
managed to stay one St\!p ahead
of modern jazz.
- . Onthe morning of September
18, 1970, 28 year old Jimi Hendrix,
lead singer and guitarist of the
Jimi Hendrix Experience, was pronounced dead upon arrival at St
Mary Abbotts Hospital in London,
England. Many question his death
claiming it was due to an overdose of heroin, however it has been
proven he died of inhalation of
vomit . due to barbituate intoxication.
His group, The Jimi Hendrix
Experience, made its first U.S.
appearenct' in 1967 at the Mon.
t~rey Pop Festival. In the years
they were together, they recorded
many albums whose count is not
yet accurate due to previously unrecorded tape~ which are still be-

ing released. The members of the
band which included Mitch Mitchell on the drums, Noel Redding
on bass, and Jiir..i Hendrix playing
guitar, began to drift apart in late
1968, however Hendrix, ~wayS
reaching for new goals, continued
to record and perfonn with other
musicians.
The music of Jimi Hendrix is
as pqpular today as it was when
he was recording it. Many people
feel that it was so advanced and
ahead of its time, that society
wasn't ready to understand it. Five
years after his death people arc
just becoming aware of the magic
that was Jimi. Are you experienced to Jimi Hendrix?
For those of you who are a bit
skeptical about seeing Peter Sellers
new movie.

"Undercut~en

HeroiJ"

<ion·t be! Though true it's not quite
as funny as "The Return Of The
Pink Panther" it is another Peter
Sellers masterpiece. Sellers has six
different roles in this new film and
manages to play four of them brillianty. The .movie is sparked with
numerous puns, and highlighted by
hookers who defeat the Germans
and gain victory for the Free
French.
"Undercovers Hero", following
the Sellers tradition, has many picuresque shots of Paris when it is
not focused on the ,main poL&t of
interest, in this case a "house of
pleasure." The movie takes p~
during World War ll, and it tries
to show you why the Germans
really lost the war.
The movie as a whole is a tribute to women and a giant play on
words. In this movie Sellers has
managed to tie sex, religion, and
war together to create a giant
farce. So if you're interested
in seeing their relationship, or
just laughing' see "Undercovers
Hero."

Coming Events
The month of October holds
many events for us. The great
Richard Pryor will be at the Shubert Theatre in Century City, Oct.
11 thru Oct. 19. Seats for this
event will range from $6.00 all
the way up to $12.50.
Elton John will make his ap.
pearance at Dodger Stadium Oct.
25 and 26. AWB will make their
way to the ever unpopular Palladium in Hollywood Oct. 17.
There· will be dancing for this
event. The big story for the Forum
this month will be the Allman
Brothers Band. This big event will
be Oct. 20, and tickets will range
from $5.50 up to $7.50.
For all the theatre goers, "The
Norman Conquests" will be playing at the Ahmanson October 10
thru November 22. Seats for this
trilogy will range from 83.00 up
to $11.00. For those who are looking for something a little more
serious, "Camelot" is being stag.
ed now thru October 18 at the
Dorothy Chandler Pavilion.

velopment towards that ideal of
indepe'tldence. Not only did our
foreparents fight for independence
from England, but they declared
freedcm for the individual.
As the L. centennial rcunds the
corner we should each review in
our minds the goals and ideals
our nation stands for. As an American citizen, it is our constitutional
right, and as a human-being our
inherited duty, to pursue life,
liberty, and happiness.

LETTERS TO THE

~t!riinr
Dear Fed:
Supposedly, Hamilton is a school
where discrimination towards any
minority groups is non-existent.. Unfortunately, this image excludes the
Mexican-American who are the
group that are often stereotyped by
the administration at Hamilton as
possesing an apathetic, hostile and
defiant attitude towards educaion,
and fod some individuals, as being
"just trouble-makers from the bario". If kept in the anglo-society
school, they will just be disgrace or
a bad influence. But these Mexicans, Hispanos, Chicanos, Espano)es, Latinos od whatever you call
them, they are now speacking ont
for their own rights as any other
human being.
According to us, Hamilton does
not have a dress code, right!
well, for your information its only
applied to certain students and
on Certain things. Did you all
know that Latinos and Blacksi are
not allowed to wear earrings and
scarfs (hanlrerchief, bandana).
Yes, believe it or not, they are
not allowed to wear them because
if they do, they will get suspended. If the administration sees a
Chicano with a scarf he will tell
him. "take that bandana (scarf)
off, you are not supposed to wear
those blue or red scarfs. It's supposed to symbolize membersbip in
a gang!" Now, isn't th,at ridiculous, that now a days we are prohibited from expressing and dn$sing to our desires?
·
Taking away the right to wear
whatever you want, however and
where: ever you feel like it, is
violating the school's dress code.
But most of all, they .are violating
the First Amendment which guarantees the right of freedom of
speech and expression. Under t~
court's ruling, scarfs and other
similar symbols could be worn in
school. Only if they interfere with
the requirements of appropriate
discipline in the operation of the
school could they be banned. According to the constitution, s.chool
officials do not possess absolute
authority over their students because they are persons also with
rights. They may not be confined
to the expression of those ,sentiments that are officiallly approved. I would strongly suggest the
school revise the constitution and
the student's legal rights.
If Hamilton does ·not have a
dress code, why should they apply
one only to whomever they feel
like it. Other students wear these
scarfs, but they don't tell them
a thing.
Someday schools will realize
that the image of the yesterday
chicano is gone. I hope that society will acknowledge a better understanding of the forgotten
American, that this letter is not
written in vain.
Dalila Corral
YANKEE BULLENTIN BOARD
Do you have a bike to sell? A stel'eo to sell? A car to sell?
Is it your best friend's brithday
Would you like to send a message to
your boyfriend? or girlfrlenct?
DO IT IN THE FED.
This year The F"ederalist offers a
free student bulletin board service
to the Hamilton student body. Put
your message in the Fed mailbox in
Room 603. If you want notices of
special school events or outside events and activities, have it printed
free in the Fed. It is hoped you
will use this free opportunity.

The purpose of this column is to
introduce you to the subject of a
meat--free diet, whether you are a
meat-eater or a practicing vegeta·
rian. The interest in a vegetarian
diet is spreading as more people
learn that vegetarianism is not
merely a passing fad, but a prov·
en, inexpensive, humane and health·
ful way of living.
The diet of any animal agrees
with its anatomical and physiologi·
cal structure. After comparing tlie
carnivore (meat - eating animals
such as lion, wolf, and cat) to hum·
ans, it becomes obvious that we
are not naturally suited for a diet
which includes flesh. For example,
the carnivores have a digestive
tract only three times the length
of their body and are able to eli·
minate decaying meat in a very
short time. The intestinal canal of
humans is ~lve times the length
of the body, and poorly suited for
the digestion and elimination of
flesh.
Our natural instincts steer us
away from flesh foods. While meateating animals kill their prey and
eat it in its bloody state, most people have their meat slaughtered for
them by others, and then bake, boil,
and broil it and cover it with ketch·
up, mustard, and every other sauce
in an effort to disguise the flavor.
Yet put a bowl full of fresh berries
in front of a normal human being
and their mouth will water-a carni·
vore will have no interest in the

\Ox Populi

fruit at all!
The government and the meat
"growers" continue to make their
enormous profits as long as the
people continue to believe the fallacies "We need meat for strength;
Red meat m~ red blood; or We
can only get protein from meat"
Some experiments were done at
Yale University in 1.966 which showed that vegetarians have nearly
twice the stamina of mjeat-eaters.
It is also interesting to see that the
strongest and longest lived animals
such as the elephant, gorilla, and
tortoi<liP, are all v.-getar'..al's.
The "red" in "red meat" is not
blood building material, rather, it
is chemicals that have been added
to improve the color of the decaying flesh.
Our country suffers from "protein paranoia." Daily people eat
bacon, steak, and hamburgers consuming twi~ even three times the
amount of protein needed to suppor normal health. This excess protein can actually be poisonous to
the body.
Of course, if you do not eat meat
you do need to attain protein from
other sources. Foods rich in nutritious protein are nuts, seeds, beans,
and grains.
Humankind's tradition of eating
meat has been around for hundreds
of years yet this does not mean it
is right nor that we can justify the
practice of killing innocent animals
for our. food.

By David McCovey

Voice Of The People
by David MceoveY
Since this is my first time writing this column, I thought I'd start
off on a subject that directly concerns the entire student body,
STUDENT APATHY. A relative of mine goes to a school with many
very. involved stude>nts. I wondered why all schools can't be: that way.
Hamilton can very well be a very spirited school. So I asked a few
students their opinions on curing student apathy. List five steps to
cure student apathy.

Cindy Calmes, Senior
1. Buy your Y.A.C
2. Support your activities
3. Smile
4. Have spirit rallies
5. Go to all football games

Esther Luarca, Sophomore
1. Have lots of contests
2. Have coed e>vents
3. Show your best mood
4. Have lots of inte>restin~ activities
5 Live concerts at lunch

Vincent Cambell, Junior
1. Less money
2. More events
3. Longer lasting events
4. More publicity
5. Events that everyone
enjoy

would

Anita Talbert, Senior
Try and see hoth sides
Achieve your best atitude
Try things out for yourself
Do what you want to do not
your friends
5. Join in all events!

1.
2.
3.
4.
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Commemorating The Bicentennial Year
In the beginning, there were the
dreamf., hopes, and plans of a
people freed from the dictates of an
aristocracy. But after the smoke
and thunder of battle ceased and
the rhetoric and diplomacy of stat·
esmen harmonized, the people
had to face and overcome the realities of survival ... of proving their
identity and cohesion as Americans, of building homes and towns,
of establishing industries and an
economy to insure their independence as a new nation. There were
rivers to explore, forests to clear,
lands to cultivate, frontiers to expand.

school day, after school hours, or
on Saturdays The objective is to
provide a job skill for placement
in employment as quickly as possible
For the college-bound student,
part-time employment is becoming
more and more the common pattern to finance the rising cost of

as the •
ch:'!rac1Pr . . . n!
being versatile, inventive, self-reliant, competitive, adventurous, but
above all, of being confident and
courageous in their will to win against formidable odds.
Two centuries later, amid great
feats and accomplishments in industry and technology, science ancl

workmanship.
To complement and supplement
these curricular offerings in high
schools, the School District has established Regional Occupational
Programs ~:~nd Centers to provide
additional opportunities for students
and adults to enroll in specialized
job-training courses during the
·is on the quality of performance
and the sense of pride which comes
with achievement and excellence in

Mr. Smith Is ?

In our village we have a Mr. Car·
penter, a Mr. Machinist, a Mr.
Smith. One is a carpenter, one a
machinist, one a smith. None follows the vocation corresponding to
his name.
Each is assisted in his work by the
son of one of the others. As with
the fathers, so with the son; none
follows tiE trade that corresponds
to his name.
If Mr. Machinist is not a carpenter, what is the occupation of young
Smith?

The Ladder
At
the factory a fireperson
stood on the middle rung of the ladder, directing the water into the
burning building. As the smoke dimished, she stepped up 3 rung and
continued her work from that position. A sudden flare-up of flames
forced her to descend 5 rungs. A few
minutes later she clmbed up 7 rungs
and worked there until the fire was
out. Then she climbed the remain·
ing 7 run!.,'S and :entered the factory.
How many rungs were in the ladder?
ANSWER IN NEXT ISSUE

medicine, engineering education, a·
viation and space exploration. thE
nation's peoples still have their
dreams, hopes, and plans to preserve and secure their future wellbeing.
In such a highly technological
and mechanized society, there is a
place for dreamers and idealists.
But it is the skills of the nation's
trained workers who transform vi·:Ions into rPality . . who build and
sustain the nation's wealth and
growth.
Schools have traditionally served
as centers of learning where students have the opportunity to de.
velop skills, discover interests. refine unique talents. and pursue career anc' educational goals
At Hamilton, one of its many
assets is the curricular offerings of
its well-equipped industrial education facilities. Classes in auto mechanics, drafting, electronics, grap-

Applications for the 1976-77
school year are now being sought
from high school seniors who anti,cipate graduation in June 1976.
Both NROTC scholarships and U.S.
Naval Academy openings are avail.
able.
Last spring the Navy awarded
almost 2000 four-year scholarships
nation-wide to 57 colleges and
universities involved in the NROTC
program. In Southern California
alone, over 150 NROTC scholarships and 100 NavR.l Academy ap.
pointments were made for the
1975-76 school year. Participating
NROTC schools include UCLA,
USC, Berkeley, University of Colo-

All instructors have special
secondary credential from
State Board of Education

994·5149

Beginning

Also accepting enrollrrent for costuming

Intermediate

rrakeup and stafe presence, ghawazu, and

Advanced Gasses

video oorkshops now
OJ/I Yasmine for more inforrration
at 553-4476

education. For the terminal stu<funt,
a job-training program is a necessity for almost all careers involve
.skills which require some form of
preparation or training. And for
all, the time spent now in some
skills-training program is a form
of investment in their future.

Navy Scholarships Available

SPECIAL
DRIVER TRAINING COURSE
$65.90

PENNY BROS.

As the new semester be_gins, the_
Fedf!ralist once again presents a
series of columns featuring members of the Hamilton faculty. For
the first issue of the year, the Fed
spotlights Mrs. Lucy Molloy, a 20yea.r veteran of Rami's Social Studies Department

hie arts, metal, and woodwork
range from the exploratory level
for the beginning student to the
job-entry skills level for the advanced student.
The basic orientation process
in all these classes include a thorough instruction in safety rules
and precations, identificatio:r;J. of
special tools and equipment, and
the application of these implements in the processes of a particular craft or trade.
In the advanced classes, students
work individually or in small groups
on special projects of their own
choosing. At all times, the emphasis

From necessity and expediency,
these early Americans, unknown
heros and heroines of history, rose
to meet the challenge and built a
nation by applying their skills as
accomplished artisans and farmers,
businessmen and merchants They
helped to shape what has em2rged

Mind Binder

Feature
Teacher

COLLEGE-BOUND?
Individual Counseling
College Selection/ Placement
SAT and ACT Tutoring
Ph. 784-6206 for Brochure

rado, and MIT.
The NROTC scholarships pays
for tuition, books. and fees for
four years of college, in addition
to a monthly stipend of $100 to
help defray living expenses. Depending on the university, the
value of this scholarship can be
estimated at between $15.000 and

Mrs. Molloy worked for the tele~
phone company, then began teaching
at Hami where she has remained for
the past 20 years. Currently, f.·he .is
teaching classes in U.S. History and
English.
When ask!ed how she personally
felt about Hamilton, Mrs. Molloy
said, "Hami is a great school, and
like most schools, it does have its
problems, but both students, and
faculty, and the administration I
feel, are all making a sincere effort to work them ·out." Mrs. Molloy feels the renovating of the main
building "is a good idea in light
of what happened to L A. High, and
the main building itself is a worthwhile heritage to save as it's typical of its name and fits into the bicenternial theme." In dicussing Hamilton students, Mrs. Molloy remarked, "I like the willingness on
the part of most of the students
to be cooperative and to show an
interest in learning. That's what
makes it fun for a teacher to teach
Mrs. Molloy is married, has four
children, and is the proud grandmother of four boys. In her spare
time, she enjoys reading, playin~
bridge, swimming and going to the
theatre.
Throughout her 20 years at Hami,
Mrs. Molloy regards as her most
remarkable experience the fact that
she still receives a Christmas card
each year from a lOth grade student
she had during her first year of
teaching. Over the years, she has
acqUired many teaching methods,
and this semes~er she plans to use
group discussions and outside speakers in the classroom. Overall, she
regards Hamilton students and staff
highly, and is looking foward to an
exciting bicentennial year.

ACADEMIC GUIDANCE SERVICES
820 S. ROBERTSON BLVD., LOS ANGELES 90035
is now enrolling s tudents for
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Hami Girls Kick Off
Leading off the girl's sports season this year are the new and
talented Girl's Tennis and Swim
~ams.

·• "Our line play will be the key
to our season. The skill players
we have are on a par with anybody, but we hope to play consistently on offesense and defense
in the line." Those are the words
of Hamilton head football coach
Don Threatt when asked what the
l:ey point would be to this y):!ars
season.
"The kids know what to expect
from me now," said Threatt, now
starting his second season at th!e
Yankee helm. "Th'ey know what
they are supposed to do. I have no
doubt that our lines will come
through for us."
Up front offensively the only
returning starter is gcard Calvin
nubuclet. The rest of the offensive line includes center Langston
Macomber, guard Steve Edwards,
and tight ends Darryl Irvin and
Edie Johnson. Last year Johnson
was all-league safety. At split end
Rami has two top class sprinters
ln 6-4 Ricky Martin and 6-2 Rodney Goosby.

Footba '75

In the backfield the Yanks have
Billy Mullins. Mullins missed most
of last season with an injury, but
if he can stay healthy the 9.6
sprinter and State 220 Champ, will
be hard to catch if he gets) loose
in the open field. The other running back spot will be she..~ by
Sidney Menzies, Derrick Peels and
last year's leading groUDd gainer,
Wesley Iguchi.
Returning at the quarterback
spot will be Billy Yancey. "I hope
Yancey learned from last year,"
said Threatt. "He played all nine
games and had a difficult time of
it. However, our offense should be
very much improved. Our team
speed will be very gpod, but. we
have to get ·some line play. You
can't outrun them from the snap.
The defense has many new faces.
Willie Smith has moved from fullback to starting linebacker. The
other linebackers helping Smith
are Saul Reese, a transfer, Fredrick Williams and Onzo Winfrey.
Up front on defense, Threatt will
use Jeff Oliva and Frank Foster

Hmni Passes BY. JeH, 26-6
Billy Yancey had ten completes,
three for touchdowns to Eddie Johnson, for 133 yards to lead the Hamilton Yankees past the Jeff.edson
Democrats 26-6, at the 2Sth of last
month. Victory is always sweet, but
Rami Coach Don Threatt will enjoy
this ol1e for a long time, his first
win at Hamil toni
The Yanks scored he second time
they had the ball. The scoring play
was a 27 yard bomb from Yancey
to Johson. Tlle PAT was blocked,
but Rami was ahead after the first
titarter, 6-0.
In the second quarter the Democrats ddovte all the way to the Rami
four. The Rami defense held on four
straight plays, typical of their play
throughout the game. After the
game coach Threatt said of his defense. "That goal-line stand turned

the grune around, and this game
could turn our season around."
On the last play of the half,
Yanoey hit Johnson again, this time
it was a 25 yard touchdown pass.
Ricky Martins PAT kick was good,
and at half time. the Yankees whede
ahead 13-0.
Rami came out of the locker room hotter than before. The Yankees

Varsity Gives
Away Opener
The Hamilton Yankees dropped
their season opener at Manual Arts,
12-7, on Friday, September 19. This
years team showed definite improvement over last year's squad,
that went 0-9, but they still need
work on their eXJecution, fumbling
the first three times they had the
ball.
Manual scored first after recovering a Billy Yancey fumble on the
Yankee 28. The Toilers went the 2~
yards in six plays. The PAT was no
good, but Manual was ahead 6-0.
The two teams exchanged punts for
the rest of the half, and the Toilers
took that 6-0 lead into the locker
room at half time.
When the second half started,
!t looked like both teams should
lta\'C stay<>d in the dressing rooms.
Both teams fumbled the ball back
and forth until Manual started a
drive." They got as far as the Hanu
four before they again fumbled a·
way the football.
The Yanke~s drove 96 yards m
16 plays for their only score. Yancey
-mixed his plays nicely all the way
down the field. The touchdown came
on an 11 yard swing pass to Rick:Martin. Martin's PAT from a Yancey hold was good, as the third
quarter ended with Rami on top
7-6.
Three plays later the Toiler.:; hRd
regained the lead. On what look.·d
like a simple screen pass, Manual'
leading rusher, Maxie Hamilton, ran
78 yards before he was knocked out
of bonnds on the Yanks one. J h>
went the remaining yard on th•
next pla'( to put Manual in the lc:~rl
to stay, 12-7.

drove 56 yards 1n-· nine plays.The
TD came on a two yard run by
WilliamHarrison. The PAT failed.
Jeff scored on their next drive,
aided by a doughing the kicker penalty.
Yancey threw one mdt'e touchdown pass to Johnson, this one a
six yarder. The PAT was good, giving Rami their first victirY in a
year, 26-6.

at the ends with three men rotat.
ing at the tackle spots They are
Veenji Cooper, Reggie Jones, and
Joe Grimmett, who was
voted
"Most Improved" by last year's
team.
The defensive secondary will be
made up of Johnson, Greg Martin, Keith Murry, Tony Preston,
and rover Alan Isaacs.
"All I ask is for our players
to do their best," said Threatt. "If
they do we'll just let the chips
fall where they may. We want
to leave better impression on the
teams we play this year than last.
Win or lose Wl! want our opponents to know that they've been
in a ballgame."
From what I've seen, this years
team will definitely have a greater impact on opponents than last
year's squad It looks like the
Yankees are on their way back to
l;ecoming the football power they
onr:P. were.

Yanks Lose 7-6

The Hamilton Yankees were ·unable to score twice from close in
as they lost to the Dos Pueblos
Chargers 7-6 at the UCSB stadium
last Friday.
In the first half, the Yankees
fumbled twice and Hami quarterback Billy Yancey was intercepted
once. On the play after the interception ,the Chargers scored on a
21 yard run b;v Gary Gurchinoff.
With 4:20 left· in the half Rami
finally got on track and moved
the ball from their own 20 to the
DP three. The big play of the
drive was a 45 yard pass from
Yancey to Billy Dickey. The Yankees actually got to the one, but
an illegal procedure call moved
them back to the six. After pass
interference in the endzone, Rami
had a first down on the three with
20 seconds and no timeouts left.
An option left failed as Yancey
was dropped on the five, and the
half ended, 7-0.
On Hamilton's first play of the
second half, Yancey hit Ricky
Martin at mid-field. Martin ran
the remainnig 50 for the Yanks
only score. The whole play netted
68 yards and six points, as Jeff
Oliva's PAT kick was blocked.
After one more fumble, Rami
started driving again with six
minutes left in the game Yancey
led his team from the 17 all the
way to a first down on the Chargers' 13. It took 12 plays, all running. From thP. 13 they moved to
a fourth and one on the four.
Yancey handed off to injured
Billy Mullins . It was only his
third carry of the game. Mullins
lost a yard as he was hit as soon
as he got the ball, The Yankees
had the ball up on downs with
1:04 left, and the game ended with
Dos Pueblos on top, 7-6.

Soccer Comes To Hami
The Rami athletic department
reaches for new horizons in sports
programing. For the first time,
Rami will field an interscholastic
soc<X!r team. Rami in the past has
offered many soccer classes, where
inter.squad games take place. however this is the first year they will
he competing against other schocils.
Soccer, unlikethe other spm·ts.
will compete with teams in ·th\!
Marine Leagtie which includes SanPedro, Narhonne, Banning, Carson
and Bell. Before their ten game
season begins, they will play four
r~ractice games wher·e Coach Slowskel, teacher of German and Russian, feels they can karn to work
as a team and show good sportsmanship and r('spec:t for one another. Coach Slowskei, always an
avid soccer fan, played in Los Angeles from the <'i'rly to the mid-

fifties.' Thi:s year he is encountermg
another aspect of the sport by
coaching his first soccer team.
-· Among Coach Swwskei's eleven
men. (ten active runners and one
goalie) on the starting "A" team
are Rizk Makkar, Paul Baskaron,
Ebraham Madha, Trevor Asfall,
Esteban Acosta, and
Michael
Moses. These and other players
come from countries such as England. South America, Japan and
Finland, where soccer is the most
popular sport.
Coach Slowskei feels that soccer requires the players to be tough
and in good condition, however he
feels it is not only a game af strength, but one that involves great
skill and agility. Coach Slowskei's
main concern for the team this
year will be teamwork, which he
feels will be the key to success.

The Tennis Team, coached by Ms.
Patricia Kuhl, has twenty enthusiastic members. "They're good players and are improving by the day,"
states Ms. Kuhl. "I'm very hopeful
about the team."

BEE Football
Preview
by Mike Hamer
The 1975 Hamilton High Bee
football team is hoping to improve
on last years 2-7 record and be
in contention for first place this
year in the Western League.
The nee's consisting of mostly
sophomores opened up their preseasonal action against Manual
Arts High School at Hamilton.
The returning lettermen who
hope to lead the team are iuniors
Brad Matthews, Bill Eichenberger,
and thie lone seniors David Berger
and Glen Inouye. Head coach
David Lertzman will run the team
along with assistant coach Arthur
BoWl!n.
The quarterbacks are Dorsey
transfer Dennis "Half" Jennings
and lOth grader Kevin Smith.
Coach Lertzman is expecting an
exciting and winning year! So is
this reporter!

Manual-14, Hami-6
The Hamilton ~ee football team
opened up pre-seasonal action against the Manual Arts Toilers two
Wl!eks ago on Sept. 18, at Hamilton
and unfortunately fell to the Toiler
gridders 14-6 in a hard hitting de.
fensive battle.
The Yankee's who played slopPY ball committed 9 fumbles and
had 2 passes intercepted as the
Toilers converted two of the turnovers into touchdown. The touchdowns were scored on a 25 yard
pass play and a Rami fumble which
was run into the endzone.
Hami scored on a 20 yard touchdown pass from Dennis Jennings
to David Oriol. Oriol enjoyed a
fine game catching 3 passes for a
total of 68 yards and one touchdown.
On the defensive side, junior
Tommy Floyd played outstandingly
making 6 tackles and 1 assist.
Vincent Wickliff and Charles Davis
also played fine games on the defensive side for the Yank's.
Coach Lertzman commented,
"The many turnovers cost us the
game".

Hami-12, Jeff.-8
The Hamilton Bee football team
improved their preseason record
to 1-1 on Thursday Sept. 25 as the
Bee gridders beat Jefferson High
12-8 at Hamilton.
Hamilton behind quarterback
Dennis Jennings, drove 59 yards
in 10 plays on their first set of
downs and scored on a 23 yard
scramble by Barry Davis around
left end. Jefferson came back to
score and take the lead 8-6 but
the Hami defense who played all
day forced a fumble and Jeff
Walker recovered and ran it into
the endzone for Hami's final touch.
down.
Jenning had a fine day running for 34 yards and passing for
24 in leading the Bee's to their
first win this year. Robert Moore
also enjoyed a fine game as he
rushed for 32 yards on 14 canies.

Dos Pueblos-22, Hami-6
The Hamilton HEE football
t!eam's record is now 1-2 after they
dropped a fiercely fought contest
to the Dos Pueblos Chargers 22-6,
on the 3rd of October, at the UCSB
stadium
For most of the game, the Chargers where in control of the field
They seemingly scored at will as
the Hami defense was unable to
contain them.
The Yankees were held scoreminutes left to play. The touchdown
Jess until there was Jess than two
came on an eight yard pass from
quarterback Dennis Jennings to
James Spann. It culminated a 6:1
yard drive. the longest gain was a
2& ya"d pass. The Yanks PAT attempt failed and the final scorC'
had the Chargers on top,~~-6.

This is the first ~ that double
rounds will be played, which means
that . Rami will go against each
school in the Western League twice
instead of just once as in the past.
The team has sixteen matches coming up, the first, at Uni on October
13.
.
Back again from last year are
Patty Fasen, captain; S12San Goldfarb, co-captain and senior Sherrill
G~nblatt. Seniors, Lori Sclmeider,
Judy Gottesfield, Lois Siegel, Joni
Mondello and Sharon Shaffer have
decided to make their tennis team
debut this year along with many
promising juniors and sophomores
Tile swim team ·wso ·begins
training this month and as Coach
Martha Barber says, "We got a
great thing going! There are thirteen girls, a lucky number, and I'm
confident that we're going to do as
well, if not better, than last year;."
Featured on the team are andy
Calmes and Cathy Wilner, who both
took 2nd Plaae in the L..A aty
Finals last season. Ann Flynn and
Paula Greenstein, returning veterans from last year, and many
members are all working bard
help the team win in the upcommg
meets.

J.Y.'s Ahn For Fint
by Brad Mattews
In the past, the Hamilton Junior
Varsity team has been ovel'Bhadow-

ed by the Varsity Squad and Ullder
publicized by the Federalist.
Although there are usually no
referees for the J.V.'s games, which
are, in fact, played like s.crlmmagl's, the·coaches are allowed to
be on tile field and call the plays.
For those who pay no atenti011
to the J.V.'s, 14 lettermen from
last y'ears team are currently playing for the Varsity. squad. and
Coach Threatt is very optimisbc
about this years, team, and states.
"We hope to benefit from the J. r 's
team experience.''
Practice for the J.V,'s is held
together with the Varsity squad
on Tuesdays - Thursdays. 1be Junior Varsity will play its games on
Mondays, at 3:00. Quarterback
Ricky Lewis will lead the YankEes
attack, which will play 8 games,
5 of which are league games. 1be
J.V.'s are looking forward to a
~good year and winning season.

Hami-14, Manual-0
Quarterback Ricky Lewis threw
for two touchdowns and the J.V
defense held the Manual Arts team
scoreless as the Yankees defeated
the Toilers, 14-0, in their season
opener.
Lewis led the Yanks' to the
games first score as he threw a
47 yard touchdown pass .to Varsity Halfback William Hamson.
Harrison, playing for the J.V.'s
because of a lack of players, caught the pass on the 17 yard line
and ran in from there for the score. The ,conversion was made as
Harrison sprinted over the goal
line from three yards out.
The Yankees next score was on
another Lewis pass; with Rodney
Daye making the reception. The
pass was good for 40 yards, as
Daye, running a comeback pattern,
caught the ball on the 30 yard line
and eluded would be tacklers as he
went' on to score the J.V.'s second
touchdown. The conversion attempt failed, leaving the score
Hami-14, Manual-0.

Jeff 6, Hami 0
Throwing an interception with
only 18 seconds remaining in the
game, the J.V.'s lost to Jefferson
6-0, here at Hamilton.
The Yan~ees, unable to sustain
any kind of drive because of the
numerous mistakes they committed. we1•c never really close to scor
ing except when Eric Moore, playing
linebacker on the Yank<.•e dt'fense,
intercepted a Jeffer:sun pass on the
Hami 45,hut was tackled before he
could get very far.
As was the case with the Yanks,
Jf'fferson also had its troubles moving the ball. With halfbacks fumbling and quarterbacks throwing int('rceptions, hoth teams had trouble
trying to gen('rate an offPnsive.
When J('fferson finally seored on
ti·e intcruept('d pass, it <'ndPc' a
v<>ry long day. for the J .V.'s With
a reeorrl of 1-1, tlwy hope to imn
out their mistakes fqr their IP:tguc
opener against llnin•rs·ty High.

